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Nano-structures in plant protection

Nano-estructuras en la protecci6n de plantas

Christian Ulrichslu, Carmen Büttnerlb, Arunava Goswami2 and Inga Mewisl"

Foreword

There is no accepted international definit ion of a nanoparticle, but it 's generally ac-
cepted that those particles have one or more dimensions of the order of 100 nm or less.
Many nanopafticles compromise novel physical and chemical properties. The properties
are entirely dependent on the fact that at the nanoscale, the physics of nanoparticles are
different from the propefties of the bulk material. This makes the size of particles or the
scale of its features the most important attribute.

What is different between a nanoparticle and nano-structures? There is no strict
dividing l ine between nanopafticles and non-nanoparticles. The size at which materials
display different properties to the bulk material is material dependant. However, some ma-
terials in the size larger than 100 nm display properties based on their structures. Those
structures can be on a nanoscale. All definit ions become diff icult when materials are not
round shaped. E.g.  such mater ia ls can be nano-tubes with a diameter of  a few nanometers
but a length much longer than 100 nm. Therefore,  the def in i t ion of  a nanopart ic le depends
mainly on their physic-chemical properties to be different from that of the bulk material.
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Figure l. SiOr-nanoparticle interacting with insect cuticle.
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Introduction

The field of nanoparticle research covers a wide range of interests in the areas of
chemistry,  physics,  b io logical- ,  agr icul tural- ,  and mater ia ls science. Agr icul tural  engineers
are seeking knowledge of  nano-mater ia ls for  engineer ing bio-pest ic ides,  fer t i l izer coat-
ings,  and other purposes (Ulr ichs et  a| . ,2006a; 2006b),

Var ious forms of  amorphous si l ica dusts of  natural  or ig in have been successful ly used
in the past against  insect pests.  The biggest source for natural  occurr ing s i l icon dioxide
is diatomaceous earth (DE).  Diatomaceous eafth consists of  hard shel ls of  fossi l ized dia-
tom algae. DE has got a promising potent ia l  as a grain protectant,  Most diatom algae are
greaterthan 0.01 mm in length.  Diatomaceous earths part ic les are of ten smal ler than l iv-
ing algae. Commercial  products are addi t ional ly mechanical ly f ractured to part ic les about
10 pm in s ize.  On the other s ide,  many pores in diatoms are wi th in a few nm diameters,
enlarging the surface area of  each paft ic le.

Although nanotechnology promises much potential in different f ields, some research-
ers are rais ing caut ionary f lags,  f inding that nanopaft ic les,  because of  their  s ize and con-
f igurat ion,  f f iäy cause problems to human heal th.  Because of  their  smal l  s ize,  they are
deposited preferentially in the lung periphery where they can come into contact with
alveolar macrophages and epi thel ia l  cel ls (Kleinman et  a l . ,  1995).  Some researchers sug-
gest the nano-mater ia l  i tsel f  may be benign but,  g iven i ts s ize and conf igurat ion,  may
catalyze other chemical  react ions which may be harmful .  Agr icul tural  researchers even
found that some nanopart ic les can stunt plant growth and cause cel ls to die.  These and
other publ ished studies prove that problems exist  and show the need to know more about
the behavior and ef fects of  nanopart ic les and nano-structures.

Amorphous DE provides good protection when grain is stored properly, can be sepa-
rated partially from the grain, and possibly recycled in storage bins. According to The In-
ternational Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) amorphous sil ica dusts are contrary to
crystall ine sil ica not rated as carcinogen. IARC detected no association mesothelioma with
biogenic amorphous si l ica f ibres ( IARC, 2007).  Natural  DE contains most ly amorphous
sil ica with below L-5 o/o of crystall ine particles.

The primary action of DE is the destruction of the insects cuticle by absorption of the
protective wax layer resulting in body water loss and death of insect due to desiccation
(Mewis and Ulr ichs,  2001a; Prashanta,2OO3; Völk l  et  a l . ,  2OO4; Weisshaupt et  a| . ,2004).
One major disadvantage of DE is the ineffectiveness against arthropods at higher relative
humidi ty levels (Mewis and Ulr ichs,  2001a, Völk et  a l . ,  2004, Weishaupt et  a l . ,  2004).  Con-
trol of the nanoscale morphology enables precise control of the properties of the end prod-
uct .  Part ic le s ize,  morphology and composi t ion can be manipulated to produce mater ia ls
of different propefties. There are different routes to making nano materials: l i thography,
vacuum coat ing,  spray coat ing,  gas phase synthesis including chemical  vapor synthesis,
laser ablat ion,  wet chemistry,  and mechanical  top-down technologies.  This paper descr ibes
studies leading to improved si l ica-based insect ic ides,  based on the nano-structure of  the
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substance. Additionally, we evaluate the possibil i ty of electrostatic application of different
natural and synthetic nano-structured particles onto cruciferous crops.

Material and methods

Test substances and application method

The sil ica based materials tested were Fossil Shield@ 90.0s, Advasan@, Biobeck@
PAg10, and a formulation newly developed by the Urban Hofticultural Section at Humboldt
University called *Al-06". FS90.0s is an improved DE, which is supposed to work under
relative humidity's above 80o/o. Advasan@ has been obtained from the same company but
is of  volcanic or ig in and not DE-based. Biobeck@ PA910 is amorphous synthet ical ly de-
rived sil ica. AL-06 is based on a natural occurring amorphous mineral. All materials have
been amorphous and contain above 86o/o s i l ica (SiOr).We assessed the mater ia ls for their
suitabil ity for electrostatic application. Fufthermore, the powders were tested for their ef-
fect on pfant photosynthesis and efficacy against the mustard beetle, Phaedon cochleariae
(F,) and the granary weevil Sitophilus granarius L. Experiments were conducted in the ex-
per imental  greenhouse at  Humboldt  Universi ty Ber l in under control led condi t ions in 2005
and 2006.

For aphids and other under- leaf  insects only insect ic ides deposi ted on leaf  under-*
sides are effective. Conventional sprayers rely on gravity and ineftia to deliver pesticides.
By some est imates,  only hal f  of  the appl ied pest ic ides adhere to the plant.  Therefore,  we
tested a new application technique and used electrostatic sprayers. This technique reduces

Surface chemistry Ful lY Medium
hydrophobic hydropt

Med ium M e d i u m
hyd rophob ichydrophob ic  hydrophob ic

7 , 5 6  p m

I Particle shape Recta ngl e
Fragments of
spheri  cal
shapes

Natura l l y Natura l l y  bu t
mod i f iedx

Surface t6o m2/g unknown unknown

Table .l Propefties of different SiOr-products tested.

[ *We combined bal l  mi l l ing of  natura l  s i l ica par t ic les and coat ing wi th  synthet ic  s i l ica
in a 2nd step. The synthetic si l ica has been produced over a wet route and is com-
mercial ly available. The coating results in complete hydrophobic propert ies of the
new material with a hydrophil ic DE core.l
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spraying t ime and can improve insect and disease control  per uni t  of  mater ia l  appl ied.  The
electrostatic application of dry powder has many benefits versus traditional wet application
methods,

Several methods of electrostatic charged pesticide spraying have been developed to
improve deposi t ion of  act ive mater ia ls,  and the pr inciples and techniques have been ex-
tensively reviewed (Law, 2001). These methods employ electrostatic forces of attraction
that place a surface charge on the spray particles and theoretically wil l cause a greater
proportion of the spray to reach and remain on the target. Under laboratory conditions,
these systems have shown increased spray deposition on model targets and plant sufaces.
Although greater deposition of pesticides on leaf surfaces is generally observed with elec-
trostatic charged spraying, control of insect and mites may not necessarily be improved.
The electrostatic charger we used has been especially developed for f ine pafticulate mat-
ter applications by the Bein Company in Eiterfeld, Germany. All substances have been ap-
plied to four week old crucifer crops: Brassica rapa ssp. chinensis (L.) Hanelt.

Insect bioassays

In order to test the efficacy different hydrophobe materials we conducted biotests
with the granary weevil Sitophilus granarius L. Experiments were conducted at three dif-
ferent rel .  humidi ty 's in c l imate chambers.  Beet les were t reated with Fossi l  Shield@ (FS)
and mor ta l i t y  checked over  t ime.

Greenhouse experiments have been conducted with the mustard beetle, Phaedon
cochleariae (F.). P. cochleariae belongs to the leaf beetle family Chrysomelidae and is
special ized on plants in the mustard fami ly (Brassicaceae).  Adul t  and larval  leaf  beet les
feed on all sorts of plant t issue. They were cultured at Humboldt University on pak-choi, 8.
chinensis and savoy cabbage, Brassica oleracea convar. capitata var. sabauda L.

Feeding experiments were conducted with pak-choi. This vegetable is one of the most
important leafy crops in Asia.  Pak-choi  has Chinese or ig ins and is spread throughout Asia
and beyond, developing a wide range of varieties. The most typical pak-choi features dark
green leaves atop white spoon-shaped upright stems. Stems vary considerably in thick-
ness and shape, and in some var iet ies they are green.

Two different types of insect bioassays were conducted. Repellent effects of differ-
ent s i l ica mater ia ls (FS90.0s@, AL-06, and Advasan@) were evaluated in choice feeding
exper iments.  Exper iments were carr ied out in 100x100x200 cm cages in a greenhouse
(25oC, 16:8 h l ight :dark cycle) for  seven days. The plants were randomized arranged in
sets of 3 treated and 3 untreated plants in 6 replications. 200 beetles were released in
each cage and percentage leave damage was estimated after four and seven days.

Insecticidal efficacy of materials was tested in forced (feeding) contact experiments.
P. cochleariae beetles, ten each, were placed one single treated plant and caged with
gauze covered foil cylinders, Beetle moftality was recorded after 2, 4, 7, and 9 days. The
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statistical analysis of insecticidal effects obtained from experiments involving repeated
measures was done using Tukey's HSD test.

Measurement of photosynthetic activity

The gas exchange of  pak-choi  af ter  s i l ica dust appl icat ion has been determinate using
a gas analyser (evaporimeter). The measuring equipment composed of 8 leaf cuvette, f lux
sampler and heat ing system, twin diaphragm puff ip,  solenoid valves and a Dewar vessel
wi th a sensor uni t  ( temperature and humidi ty sensor,  COr-Scanner) .  Air  samples were
sucked through the leaf cuvette in a Dewar vessel. In this vessel temperature, humidity,
and COr-content is measured. By using solenoid valves the air f low switched cont inuously
from cuvette to the reference air and back to measure the gas differences. Based on hu-
midity and temperature the transpiration was calculated. Considering COr-differences, leaf
area, and rate of  a i r f low the net photosynthesis was calculated. Furthermore, the l ight  in-
tensity was recorded. The net photosynthesis was related to corresponding l ight intensity
which was measured at the same time to elucidate differences. Photosynthesis was mea-
sured for two days after sil ica application and for another two days after sil ica has been
washed off carefully using tab water.

Results and discussion
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Figure 2, Mortality of Sitophilus granarius adults after treatment with silica at a temperature
of 25oC; significant differences between treatments stafting from day 2 (Tukey's HSD, P =
0.0s) .
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Figure 3. Pak-choi leave damage 4 and 7 days after treatment with different amorphous
silica dusts and exposition to the mustard leave beetle Phaedon cochleariae (Different let-
ters indicate significant differences (Tukey's HSD test P < 0.05) between treatments for each
substance, capital letters are used for the comparison after 4 days, small letters for the com-
parison after 7 days).

Insecticidal efficacy

The medium hydrophobe material FS90.0s@ has been tested at different relative hu-
midity's. Under all humidity conditions insect mortality increased over time (Fig. 2). As ex-
pected the mortality rate was higher at lower rel. humidity's. This because the water pres-
sure deficiency between insect's body and the surrounding atmosphere is here greater.

In greenhouse tr ia ls al l  mater ia ls have been ef fect ive in contact  exper iments against
tested insects. However, significant differences were observed between materials after
appl icat ion onto plant leaves, Fossi l  Shield@, Advasano, and Al-06 appl icat ion resul ted in
a good coverage of both leaf sides. Biobeck@ PA910 was easily removed by wind from leaf
surfaces and did not protect the plants as well. In choice experiments with P. cochleariae,
pak-choi leave damage was significantly reduced 7 days after plant treatment whereby
best results, no damage, was obtained with FS90.0so followed by, Advasan@, and Al-06
(F is .3 ) .

Moftality rate of adult P. cochleariae increased significantly after treatment with Ad-
vasan@, FS90.0s@, and PA910@ (Fig.  4) .  The mater ia l  Al-06 did not show a good insect ic idal
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Figure 4, Phaedon cochleariae adult moftality in forced contact experiments after plant treat-
ment with four different amorphous silica dusts.

efficacy at the current state of development. Most effective materials have been FS90.0s@
and PA910@. Howevel since PA910@ did not result in a good coverage after being electro-
statically applied the best material has been FS90.0so. The later material is contrary to the
other dusts a hydrophobe DE formulat ion which may explain the good resul t  in the green
house at  comparable high rel .  humidi ty.

Phytotoxicity

Dusts can have both a physical and a chemical effect on plant physiology. The ab-
sofute level of dust deposition might be important for physical effects. Fluckiger et al.
(1979) found, that  whi le 1 mg cm-2 of  s i l ica dust was necessary to cause a decrease in
stomatal diffusive resistance in Populus tremula, only 0.5 mg cm-2 was necessary to cause
an increase in leaf temperature. In our experiments photosynthetic rate was significantly
reduced af ter  appl icat ion of  FS90.0s (Fig.  4) .  At  a medium l ight  intensi ty the reduct ion was
about 5O o/o compared to the control. Such layer of sil ica dust is l ikely to cause direct stress
to the plants by shading the leaves. Previous studies have shown that shading by dust can
cause about a 20 o/o reduction in leaf photosynthesis. Fine dust pafticles have also been
repofted to clog up stomata (Oblisami et al., L97B; Hirano et al., 1995), reduce photosyn-
thesis (Borka, 1980),  increased leaf  temperature (Steinhubel  & Halas,  L967, Guggenheim
et al . ,  1980),  and increase transpirat ion (Evel ing,  1969).  Kraj ickova and Mejstr ik (1984)
reported that the stomata diameter was 8-12 ;rm for a range of crops. This particle size is
important if stomata functions are affected. Materials applied had a particle size of 5-10
pm and could therefore af fect  the stomata,  This might also explain why rate of  photosyn-
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Figure 5. Rate of photosynthesis of pak-choi after treatment with FS90.0s, after removing
FS90.0s by washing, and in untreated control  plants.

thesis stayed at a reduced level even after the removal of sil ica dust particles by washing
them off. Howevel we could not f ind any rests sil ica particles blocking stomata under the
light microscope. There we assume that the photosynthesis rate has not been reduced, but
instead the respiration rate increased. Since we calculate photosynthesis out of CO, and O,
level  in the ambient air  increased respirat ion would look l ike a decrease in photosynthesis.
Those f indings wi l l  be current ly analyzed in new exper imental  set t ing.

Conclusion

Nano-strcutured sil ica kil ls arthropod pests based on physicosorption of l ipids from
the insect cut ic le.  In general ,  the smal ler  the paft ic les s ize of  porous si l ica,  the greater
the rate of adsorption to the cuticle and absorption of l ipids. Howeve4 this is not the case
for AL-06. Here we are having ultra fine particles but insecticidal efficacy is less effective
compared to FS90.0s. This most l ikely because it is a natural hydrous material and the
absorption capacity for l ipids is reduced in comparison to the other sil icates tested.

Based on the physical  mode of  act ion and the current knowledge that amorphous
sil ica is not toxic for humans, the group of materials offers potential for new insecticides.
However, to apply the current available sil ica onto plant surfaces cannot be recommended.
Even if some materials showed in contact experiments very good insecticidal effects, cov-
erage after electrostatically application was uneven for some materials l ike the synthetic
si l ica PA910@. Addi t ional ly,  s i l ica reduced signi f icant ly photosynthet ic act iv i ty of  pak-choi
plants and affected plants grow (data not presented). This reduction could be acceptable

y = 0,78461n(x) - 1,7256
R'?= 0,9139
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under green house conditions for very short durations only.

It is impoftant to understand, that sil ica particles in its current state of development
can not replace synthetic pesticides. Foremost if offers an additional tool to complete the
range of substances available for pest control. It can be envisioned, that sil ica treatments
become useful when resistances towards chemical insecticides have been established.
Addi t ional ly,  mater ia ls can be used for plant t reatments when synthet ical ly pest ic ides can
not be applied because of possible residue effects shortly before harvesting. Additionally
this group offers potential as biocide where it is not necessarily applied to plant surfaces.
Current ly at  Humboldt  Universi ty Ber l in admixture exper iments wi th s i l ica and di f ferent
synthetic pesticides are conducted. Some materials show even a synergistic effect and
could be appl ied in combinat ion in pest management programs.
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